Indicus Netlabs Pvt. Ltd.

Requirement: Sr. PHP Developer
The Company:
Indicus Netlabs Pvt. Ltd. owns and operates RAFTAAR.IN, India’s leading and most comprehensive information
portals in the vernacular Hindi language. It operates out of its offices in Nehru Place, New Delhi.
RAFTAAR.IN is the gateway of internet to the Hindi speaking world with about 20 million monthly page views.
Raftaar is catching the rapid growth in internet usage among the Indian masses and is therefore expanding its
content activities and engagement with sponsors and partners.
Raftaar.in is known for being one of the most trustworthy websites in Hindi, and is expanding its operations to
include services on finance and business, women, health and travel. And for this purpose it is looking for a
dynamic professional to help it achieve its ambitious targets. The Sr. PHP Developer will have a very strong
learning potential with a complete 360 degree view at operating, and expanding a website.
Requirements:
The Sr. PHP Developer would need to have a thorough understanding and experience of both monitoring as
well as PHP coding.
Job Description:
Good experience and understanding of
 PHP
 Database mysql & others
 Javascript/jquery
 HTML, CSS
 MVC & OOPS
 Codeigniter framework
 Compatible with running websites designing issues
 Knowledge browser developer tools
 Basic understanding of servers
 Troubleshooting issues that could slow down the process
 Organized and efficient multitasker
 A people person with good interpersonal skills
Qualification: Graduate/Post Graduate in Computer Science or related field
Experience: 1-3 years.
Salary range: As per the industry standards
Career Path: Indicus expects each of its staff to have a long term career objective and matches the employee
objectives with job requirements. We have a very flat set-up with reporting directly to operations head. This
position can therefore quickly evolve into a leadership role.
Please share your updated resume at HR@RAFTAAR.IN, SUNIL@RAFTAAR.IN
Corporate Office: Awfis, 2nd Floor, 70-The Great Eastern Centre, Nehru Place, New Delhi-110019 (INDIA)
Ph. +91-9818198399, E-mail- mail@indicus.org, web: www.raftaar.in
Registered office: 202 Raj Tower-1, G-1, Alaknanda Community Center, New Delhi-110019 (INDIA)
Corporate Identification Number (CIN): U72900DL2005PTC143527

